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Student (Government Plans 
"Project Action" Series 
"Project Action" is the name of 
the Student Council's new major 
undertaking for this. year. Along 
with the new project, the Council 
has been working on traditional 
projects. 
The new project will embody a 
variety of jobs that have been ac- 
cumulating over a  period of time. 
High on the list of projects is 
consideration, evaluation, and pos- 
sible revision of the electoral sys- 
tem and student council structure. 
The first in a series of mass meet- 
ings of the student body is being 
planned for this purpose. 
"Old Student-New Stifdent Day" 
assembly is a new project of the 
Council. At the assembly on Oc- 
tober 17, members of the Honor 
Council, SGO Council, and SGA 
Council will be introduced along 
with  the  advisors  of each council. 
A tentative date for Student 
Council's tea for the dormitory 
hostesses lias been set. 
One of the traditional projects 
of the Student Council is the col- 
lege   camp   Retreat.     The  minutes 
treat may be read in Harrison Hall 
lobby where  they are  posted. 
Among the Orientation Week 
duties of SCA was the New Stu- 
dent Talent Show with chairman, 
junior representative, Sallie Ann 
Mahaney. Assisting Sallie Ann 
was sophomore representative Judy 
Shotwell. ' The coke and staging 
parties held after the talent show 
were also SGA sponsored: 
Student Council sponsored a 
mixer with AMA last weekend. 
Thirty-five freshmen attended. So- 
cial Committee chairman, Liz 
Chappell, is working on another 
mixer for the freshmen later this 
fall.   • 
The Council also sponsored a 
trip to Bridgewater for the Bridge- 
water-Hampden-Sydney game for 
the same weekend. Mary Walder, 
the junior representative, reported 
a sign-up of 70 students. 
       o—:  
Oct. 15-27 
Howard Mitchell 
To Direct Concert 
The National Symphony con- 
ducted by Howard Mitchell will 
play at Wilson Auditorium on 
October 12, as part of the com- 
munity concert series. 
The concert will include Overture 
to the Marriage of Figaro by Mo- 
zart, Symphony No. 8 by Bee- 
thoven, and Symphony No. 5 by 
Shostakvitch., 
Only those students and residents 
who have season passes will be 
admitted  to the performance. 
Studio To Take 
Music Becomes 
Part Of Doc's 
Sounds of live music coming 
from Doc's Tearoom may soon be 
a permanent feature of campus 
life. 
The Top Hats, a local combo, 
played at Doc's on Tuesday night, 
October 2 and may continue to play 
there   each   Tuesday  night. 
Norman Dean, proprietor, said 
that Tuesday night was a "trial 
performance." He added, "If every- 
thing runs smoothly, the combo 
will play on succeeding Tuesday 
nights." 
Norman Dean took over the 
management of Doc's last June 
when he leased it for an indefinite 
period of time from Howard Loew- 
ner,   the   original   owner. 
When Doc's was opened in 1948, 
Mr, Loewner (Bob) made arrange- 
ments for his tearoom to be "on 
campus" as' a college gathering 
place. His tearoorn had originally 
been   an   apartment   building. 
The new owner Norman Dean 
is a former Navy man and was a 
part-time   worker at  Doc's. 
The Mclntosh Studio will be at 
Madison College October 15-27 to 
take the portrait photography work 
for the '63 Bluestone yearbook. 
October- 15-16 will be reserved 
for Seniors. The following 10 days 
will   be   for   the   underclassmen. 
The underclassmen will have four 
poses in a blouse which is furn- 
ished by the yearbook. There will 
be a fee of $2.00 payable at time 
of sitting. Students may choose a 
pose they like for the yearbook 
and for $4.95 will get 12 billfold 
portraits. 
The hours for shooting the por- 
traits will be 10:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m., 
from 2:00 p.m.-to 5:00 p.m. and at 
night from 7:00-9:00 p.m. This is 
the first time that work has been 
scheduled at night. 
One of the local studios in 
Harrisonburg will aid in the pho- 
tography and will deliver the fin- 
ished  work   to  the  college. 
Sign up sheets will be put up 
later for students, and announce- 
ments will be made concerning the 
place the pictures will be  taken. 
If there are any questions please 
see  Dina  Young in Giffbrd 206. 
Theatre To Have 
Operetta Series 
The Virginia Theatre will spon- 
sor a series, of six operettas be- 
ginning on October 11 and ending 
November  15. 
The first in the series is "Brig- 
adoon," 4he Lerner and Lowe ro- 
mantic  musical  about Scotland. 
Second on the list is "The Fire- 
fly" by Rudolf Friml, to be shoWn 
Jl fctobei^  18.    T..L _ _—.,/ "C>*. 
Madrid,  Spain stars' Jeanette Mac- 
Donald. 
Noel Coward's "Bitter Sweet" 
will be presented on October 25. 
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 
Eddy star. 
"Naughty Marietta" by Victor 
Herbert will be shown on Novem- 
ber 1. It, too, stars Jeanette Mac- 
Donald and  Nelson Eddy. 
Sigmund , Romburg's musical 
"The Student Prince" starring Ann 
Blythe, Edmund Purdom, and the 
voice of Mario Lanza will be pre- 
sented on November 8. 
Another of Romburg's musicals 
"Maytime" will complete the series 
on November 15. Jeanette Mac- 
Donald and Nelson Eddy will star. 
Among the well-known songs 
featured in the six operettas are 
"Almost Like Being In Love," 
"D6nkey Serenade," "I'll Be See- 
ing You,"  and  "Reverie." 
The Virginia Theatre located on 
Main Street in Harrisonburg, is 
among three Shenandoah Valley 
theatres selected from all of the 
Stanley Warner Theatres to pre- 
sent the operettas. The other the- 
atres selected are the Dixie The- 
atre in Staunton and the Capitol 
Theatre in Winchester. The oper- 
ettas are being shown by special 
arrangement with the MGM Treas- 
ury  of. Screen Masterpieces. 
The Sigma Kappa Sorority girls display their costumes and deco- 
rations for their rush party.") Their theme was "The Roaring Twen- 
ties." 
sophomores Go Greek; 
Sororities Go Berserk 
y**» 
by Betty Edwards 
Every fall at Madison about 125 
sophomores     go    Greek    and     ap- 
proximately   200   sorority   girls   go 
berserk. 
The occasion is rush week with 
its excitement, speculation, last 
minute persuasions, rivalry, and 
elaborate rush parties. Rush week 
at Madison this year began on 
September 26 and ends today, 
October  6, with  walk. 
Each of the seven national so- 
rorities on campus (Alpha Gamma 
Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha 
Sigma Tau, Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa, 
tions have been made is "walk." 
All rushees will gather at Wilson 
Hall at 4:30 p(m. today. One 
by one—two minutes apart—they 
walk down to Main Street where 
the  sorority houses are located. 
Each follows a set route which 
passes all the sorority houses. 
When the rushee reaches her 
chosen sorority, she turns and/runs 
into the sorority house. She is 
met half way by screaming soror- 
ity sisters-to-be who did not know 
until that moment where the 
rushee would be going. 
The  suspense  of  this   dominates 
3igma Sigma Sigma, and Zeta Tau     the  activities  in  the house.    Each 
Alpha)   entertained   its   rushees   at 
two   open   houses    (informal   get- 
togethers) and at a rush party. 
These parties highlight the week 
and are the sorority's big chance 
to  impress  its  rushees. 
Each sorority had a different 
theme. And the sorority house was. 
decorated inside and outside, all 
the members costumed appro- 
priately, and even the favors, food, 
sorority watches anxiously its 
rushees. A dropped pin may be 
heard as she approaches another 
sorority house that has rushed 
"their" rushee. If she walks past 
that house, there are sighs of re- 
lief and maybe even tears of joy. 
Naturally there is regret for 
those who pass and maybe even 
envy for the sorority who did not 
get the rushee.    But this is hidden 
and    entertainment    followed    the     or   forgotten,   and   after   wallc alll 
Exchange Students From France, Uruguay- 
Study At Madison On State Scholarships 
Again this year Madison College 
has two foreign exchange  students 
Jackie Desperez and Marcia Horta. 
who are studying on scholarships 
granted by the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. 
Jacqueline Desperez, the French 
student, is on leave from the Sor- 
bonne, The University of Paris. 
At Madison she is presently taking 
courses in German and The Short 
Story; next semester, ho\yever, she 
will take American Literature, a 
course in which she is most inter- 
ested. Jacqueline is taking three 
courses in correspondence with the 
Sorbonne. She is also assisting 
Dr. Rauch and Mrs. Neatrour in 
foreign language classes and lab- 
oratory. 
After obtaining her Bachelor of 
English degree from the Sorbonne, 
Jacqueline plans to study for her 
Masters and License in English. 
Having previously studied English 
for eight years and Spanish for 
• six, she plans to be an internation- 
al interpreter. • 
Nineteen-year-old Jacqueline is 
one of a family of four children. 
(Continued on Page ~4) 
theme. Work begins the year be- 
fore, but the night before and the 
day of the party the girls could 
be  seen  working frantically. 
One night music blared out over 
campus and girls "of the roaring 
twenties" did the Charleston. 
Another night hula girls greeted 
guests at another house, with leis 
and an Hawaiian welcome. Another 
house was transformed into a 
Western ranch. 
Other houses became a Southern 
plantation, _a carnival, a boat or a 
Japanese  dwelling. 
Each sorority was limited to 
spending $70 for its party by Pan- 
hellenic Council. But wonders 
seem to be done with this. All 
decorations, food and favors are 
paid  for out of this. 
Favors ranged from soft cush- 
ions, garters and dolls to sorority 
glasses and hollowed cocoanuts 
used as drinking cups and chop* 
sticks. 
It is after these parties that the 
rushee chooses the sorority she 
wants out of those from which she 
received party invitations. The 
sororities meanwhile are not told 
of the decisions. And there is sure 
to be much anxiety caused by the 
thought, "she may just choose 
another sorority." 
The climax of the week and the 
time  for  which  all  those prepara- 
sororities meet outside to congratu- 
late  each other. 
Later they all join a Panhellenic 
sing fest—signifying unity again in 
the Greek world. 
English Professors 
To Give Readings 
Public - readings planned and 
sponsored by the English Depart- 
ment at Madison will begin on 
October 16. These readings will 
continue through March 19 with a 
member or members of the depart- 
ment reading at each. 
Dr. Mary Latimer and Dr. 
Louis Locke will read from Robert 
Browning on October 16. Mrs. 
Helen Swink will read on Novem- 
ber 13, and Dr. Ralph Lahaie will 
read on January 8. Mrs. Swink 
and Dr. Lahaie have not announced 
their  topics. 
All of these programs will be 
held in Blackwell Auditorium, 
Moody Hall, at 4:30 p.m. on the 
days specified". 
The  topics  and  readers  for   the 
remaining   programs   on   February 
19 and March 19 will be announced, 
-at-a-later date. L 
Two 
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To Our Administration: 
Thanks 
We feel that it is time to express our appreciation for the 
openlinded attitude of our adrmnistration For the£» two 
issues of the Breeze, the administrates stand on certain is 
Tues specifically the cut system and the new casual dress regu- 
lation, has been under fire. 
Although we disagree with the regulations that the adrmn- 
istration and/or faculty have issued, we do adm.re *«"*£ 
to understand and act upon our opinions. The Administration 
has -not criticized the students' points of view, nor have they 
tried to suppress them; instead they have made every effort to 
ealize their validity. While this type of attitude is not a 
arity among college administrators throughout the country 
neither is it the standard attitude. The students should realize 
that the administration is making the effort to close the gap 
between the opinions of the students and the administration. 
Students9 Negative Thinking 
Cause Low Campus Morale 
Morale on the American college campus is at an all-time 
low and-no wonder.    It's the power of negative thinking. 
"It is much easier to criticize than to praise, more Ameri- 
can to see the bad instead of the good, and more collegiate to 
be dissatisfied with everything in general. 
"Considering ourselves collegiate,; we criticize everything 
about which we have any doubt. But should we not also praise 
those things which meet with our approval? A few sincere 
words of praise will not hurt our status or our attitude. 
- "America has been accustomed to the freedom of speech 
and thought so fohg that her citizens now interpret freedom of 
speech to mean freedom to find fault. Talk with one of the 
students on campus who has lived in a country without per- 
sonal freedom and see if you do not feel a sense of elation after 
you have finished the conversation. 
"This situation provides an excellent atmosphere for low 
morale among the students and instructors. Even when a stu- 
dent is pleased with a lecture, he feels sure he must have gotten 
more from the lesson than the instructor intended because lec- 
tures are supposed to be dull. 
"And the instructor feels that he has failed to get across 
all he intended because of the cool reception which his lecture 
got from the student. 
"With a situation like this, is it surprising that the morale 
on the American college campus is at the lowest ebb in history 
—and falling? 
"We have replaced good, clean humor with the sick cruelty 
joke. Things are funny only at the expense of others. And 
still we wonder why we cannot enjoy the wholesome fun pro- 
vided by college activities? 
"If the weather is sunny, it is too sunny; if the weather is 
rainy, it is too rainy; if it snows, we have too much snow. Our 
desire to criticize the weather is indicative of our desire to 
criticize in general. 
"With the weather conditions as they are at present per- 
haps this is the best time to try to improve our attitude and 
our morale. If we can look through the rain outside our win- 
dows and see something good through the mist, then we have 
already taken one step toward improving morale on our own 
college campus." 
—/Tennessee Tech Oracle 
Review of the Week 
America: Too Young to Die 
by Major Alexander P. de Seversky 
reviewed by Cary P. Clayton 
Unfortunate crises continually threaten us in every corner 
of the world. Even severe domestic troubles have a tendency 
to turn up at the most unseasonable times. For reasons related 
to the above conditions our government has maintained, since 
the Korean War, the largest peacetime military force in our 
nation's history. Also, Uncle Sam spends about forty billion 
dollars annually to keep it in shape. 
Is it as good as it should be? Are you, Mr. Doe, and I 
getting our money's worth? One of this nation's foremost ex- 
perts on aerospace technology and policy, Major Alexander P. 
de Seversky, is not too pleased with what he sees; in short, he 
feels that we are being robbed of our money and possibly our 
lives. , 
In his recent book, America: Too Young to Die, Mr. de 
Seversky states his case in no uncertain terms. He says that 
our ..defense system is "criminally archaic," and if.itjs not re- 
modeled as the result of a gigantic effort We will be faced with 
ultimate atomic war. He bases his conclusions on hard, un- 
appealing facts. 
Mr. de Seversky blames the administrational laxness of 
the past decade for the position in which we currently find 
ourselves. And he calls upon everyone to demand from Wash- 
ington the action which he proposes. 
CAMPUS 
TLJKNJN6 AWAY THOSe &f& SW06NG WHDWM10OiKOU.'1 
Letters To, The Editor 
Students Show 
Lack of Kindness 
During Assemblies 
° We are college students. We are 
In the realm of adulthood there     supposed to be mature, responsible,   rJEhe fif&^¥e>&^*9ra^fffflPH 
to come in from a date at 10:30; 
the student or the school's liberal 
policies? Even junior high school 
social functions weren't over until 
11:00. 
j'        The Free Lance I 
Chapel Termed 
Needless Waste 
l—By David R. Blevins—i 
For those new types who are not 
aware of it, we have a fund on 
campus which is designed to pay 
for the construction of a chapel 
for our campus. I realize that it 
isn't the most obvious situation, 
but Madison is desperately in need 
of a number of new facilities. We 
need a new dining hall, new dorms 
Jboth women's and men's), Fine 
Arts Building, and a Student Un- 
ion. It is my understanding that 
all these things are in "the plans" 
for the future. It is my conten- 
tion that we need these things 
immediately. 
The City of Harrisonburg can 
boast of a large number of church- 
es. There are churches for Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Catholics, Metho- 
dists, Episcopalians, Jews, Seventh 
Day Adventists, E.U.B.ers, and, 
many others. There are special 
centers for Baptists and Metho-, 
dists just off campus. Religious 
meetings may be held at these 
centers and at the churches. The 
Rockingham National Bank has a 
Community Room for the use of 
city organizations and religious 
groups (as for instance—the Uni- 
tarians, et. al.) 
If you remember seeing the 
plans for the proposed chapel, you 
will remember that the structure 
had a Christian cross on the spire. 
are accepted methods of behavior 
called manners. ,In human rela- 
tions there is a quality which has 
been tried and found to fulfill 
both moral and social' needs. It 
is called kindness. We at Madi- 
son should be human, and some of 
Us like to think that we are ap- 
proaching adulthood. The only way 
in which we can reach these as- 
pirations seems to be to try. 
It is appalling to see the lack of 
these qualities in the students at 
this school. Behavior during such 
functions as assemblies and class 
days is consistently atrocious, 
worthy of less than the elementary 
age-group. These functions are 
compulsory, and individuals have 
various reasons for preferring to 
be elsewhere; but rudeness is in- 
excusable. None of us can rea- 
sonably expect to get through life 
without doing things we would 
rather not do. Why not learn to 
take it in good grace?—NOW! 
Bobbie Garnett 
Vicki Wayne 
and adult. Soon we will be 21 and 
given the privilege of voting for 
the President of the U.S. While 
Madison College is supposed to 
be helping to prepare us for adult- 
hood, it is demoting us to a Junior 
High School level. Will *we ever 
be able to prove we are adults? 
The question still remains, 
though, aren't we (the upper class 
students) supposed to be under the 
administrative policies found in the 
bulletin we received upon enrolling 
in  Madison? 
Linda Chinn 
   ——o  
Don't We Follow 
RulesOf Catalogue 
Of Entering Year? 
Dear Editor: 
I was under the impression that 
when a student enrolled in Madison 
College, she was governed by the 
administrative policies set' forth in 
the bulletin issued her entering 
class. This means that the change 
concerning academic probation af- 
fecting all upper class -students is 
ineffective. There is no provision 
for academic probation in relation 
to present social restrictions in the 
catalogue I received when entering 
this college. The reference to aca- 
demic probation in the bulletin I 
received is found on page 77 of 
the catalogue printed April 1960. 
I   ^quote:   ■'-'•Students   who.  fail   or 
Madison Graduate 
To Go To Julliard 
Miss Katherine Sloan Black, 
who graduated from Madison last 
spring with a Bachelor of Science 
in Music, has been accepted, 
through audition, to the Julliard 
School of Music, in New York 
City, New York. 
. Miss Black, daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs. L. Black of Falls Church, 
Virginia, is a former student of 
Miss   Edythe  Schneider. 
Miss Black hopes to "get my 
masters and then perhaps tackle 
the  professional  stage." 
 o_ ■ 
You Must Trust 
You may be deceived if you 
trust too much, but you will live 
in torment if you do not trust 
enough. 
—Dr. Frank Crane 
eliminate those of the Jewish faith. 
It is my understanding that Catho- 
lics would be discouraged from 
using this building when there is 
an orthodox Catholic Church down- 
town. Thus, we have eliminated 
two groups. 
All of us pay our class dues (or 
should). We are of different faiths 
—including Catholic and Jewish. 
Almost every class votes to give 
some money to the chapel fund. 
Majority rule is observed and the 
chapel fund grows fat. 
Symbolism is an integral part of 
most religions and the adherents 
of the religion usually guard 
against any desecration or cheapen- 
ing of the, symbols of the faith. 
The proposed chapel will offer a 
watered-down religious structure— 
gutted of any significant religious 
symbols. , 
I'm not against the constructure 
of places in which people may 
pray and hold religious service—I 
just maintain that any compromise 
in faith is an unnecessary com- 
promise. We need these other 
buildings now an^ it seems like a 
needless waste when we need these 
other facilities now and when Har- 
risonburg so abounds in houses of 
God. 
>» 
Til Take The Polisher! 
You can have the guy who's 
always searching for" the bright 
side; I'll take the one who's in 
there polishing  up the  dull. 
(   —Don Marshall 
Sir? Irwz? 
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are conditioned on fifty per cent of 
their work for any semester are 
placed on academic probation for 
the following semester." It does 
not say that a person without a 2.0 
accumulative is on academic pro- 
bation. 
Why then are upper class stu- 
dents who have their class average 
(which formerly allowed for class 
privileges), hut not their 2.0 accum- 
ulative, degraded tp first semester 
freshmen regulations (which are 
archaic enough)? Under the new 
system having one's class average 
means  nothing. 
Who is it degrading when a girl 
20 years of age has to go to 
Alumnae Hall to sign out and has 
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Botanist Gives Scientific Explanation 
For Poet's View Of Turning Leaves 
"How  bravely   Autumn  paints 
upon the sky, 
The glorious flame of summer 
which has fled." 
Thus autumn and the turning of 
the leaves seem to the poet. 
bright   greens  of  the  chlorophyll. 
The leaves of some trees have 
additional pigments which range in 
color from red to purple, and these 
are more dominant. 
But   if   frost   comes  early,  or  if 
But  to the  botanist  autumn and     the weather is wet or  cloudy,  the 
the turning of the leaves are only 
one segment in the never-ending 
cycle of nature and can be ex- 
plained in terms of biology. 
' "The brilliant autumn foliage 
which is creeping down the moun- 
tain side this time of year is the 
result of just the right combina- 
tion of temperature,  humidity, and 
anthocyanins, or red to purple pig- 
ments, are formed only slightly 
with the yell6w and brown pig- 
ments becoming dominant. 
, If the autumn weather is moder- 
ately cool and dry and if there is 
bright sunshine (as in most of Vir- 
ginia now), the coloration of the 
leaves will be most vivid. 
sunlight," says Dr. James F. Ferry, As winter draws closer, the yel- 
Madison   College  botanist. 
Ferry's explanation of autumn 
color—admittedly less imaginative 
than the poet's—goes thusly: 
Cooler weather and the shorter 
period of daylight in autumn cause 
the green pigments or chlorophyll 
in the leaves of those trees that 
lose their leaves to fade. The yel- 
low pigments in the leaves now 
overshadow the green ones. The 
yellow pigments have existed along 
with the green all summer, but 
were   not   visible   because   of   the 
' 
MC Junior Wins 
In Essay Contest 
Arthur Edmond Cooke, a junior 
at Madison has won a College- 
Aid Grant in a nation-wide essay 
competition conducted 'among- sons 
and daughters of employees of 
member-firms of the National As- 
sociation   of  Tobacco   Distributors. 
Participating in the competition 
were students from every part of 
the nation. The winners are attend- 
ing 43 different colleges and uni- 
versities,  in  17  different states. 
"The Grants-In-Aid program, 
now in its third year, has been 
considerably expanded," Harden E. 
Goldstein, Associate Director of 
the NATD and Chairman of the 
Association's Committees on 
Grants-In-Aid, stated in announc- 
ing the winners of trjis year's stu- 
dent competition. "Leading manu- 
facturers in the nation's oldest in- 
dustry are supporting this program 
for giving financial assistance to 
students in their pursuit of higher 
education." 
low,  red and purple pigments also 
fade   and   are   replaced   by   brown 
substances    called    tannins,    which 
turn  the  leaves  brown. 
o 
Madison Students 
Win Silver Awards 
Sally Caraballo, a June graduate 
of Madison, and Virginia L. 
Moore, a senior, were recipients of 
silver prizes awarded in two differ- 
ent  silver competitions. 
Miss Caraballo, entering the Gor- 
ham Company contest which was 
featured in the Breeze, chose Gor- 
ham "Classique" sterling flatware 
as her favorite pattern. Her choice 
matched perfectly with the tastes 
of eight American decorators. 
Along with her choice of her 
favorite silver, Miss Caraballo 
wrote a 25-word statement about 
her choice. Her award was a serv- 
ice for 8 (32 pieces) in the "Clas- 
sique"  sterling flatware pattern. 
Miss Moore was one of the 100 
winners of a "starter set" of Reed 
and Barton sterling silver, china, 
and crystal in the 1962 Silver 
Opinion   Competition. 
The competition was judged by 
the editors of House Beautiful, 
Seventeen, and Bride's Magazine 
for what they unanimously felt 
were the six most suitable com- 
binations of sterling silver flatware, 
china, and crystal made up from 
the 30 designs provided each stu- 
dent entry in a printed color fold- 
er. 
Over 12,000 students in 255 col- 
leges and universities entered the 
Competition this year. 
P. E. Dept. Holds 
Swimming Classes 
Swimming coach classes are 
scheduled on Mondays and Tues- 
days at 4:30 p.m. and Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 7:00 p.m., the Phy- 
sical Education Department an- 
nounced   this  week. 
The classes, which began Oc- 
tober 1, are for the purpose of 
teaching students who do not swim 
to float and to swim the width of 
the pool. 
Eight students have volunteered 
to teach these classes. Approxi- 
mately ninety students have al- 
ready enrolled. 
o   — 
ORDERS FOR CLASS RINGS 
TO BE TAKEN OCTOBER 8 
Orders from juniors and seniors 
for class rings will be taken be- 
tween 12 noon and 5 p.m. in Alum- 
nae Hall reception room on Oc- 
tober 8. The old and new style 
of the rings will be displayed. 
Stratford Tryouts 
To Be Next Week 
Tryouts for the Stratford Play- 
ers' production of "The House of 
Bernardo Alba" will be held on 
October 8, 9, and 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
in  Maury 15. 
These tryouts are open to Strat- 
ford members, interested students, 
and the general public. There will 
also be sign-up sheets for people 
who prefer to work on one or 
more of the backstage crews. 
"The House of Bernardo Alba," 
to be given on the 16, 17, and 18 
of November, is a serious Spanish 
play which borders on the tragic. 
It concerns an old Spanish family 
which is desperately trying to hold 
on to the customs and traditions 
of the past. 
The play, directed by Mr. James 
Oliver Link, has an all female 
cast of twenty-two women. 
"Joe College" Is Strange Compound 
Of Wolf, Cherub, Beatnik, Broker 
"Joe College" is a strange com- 
pound of wolf and cherub, beatnik 
and stockbroker. (The portions 
vary widely in the individual mem- 
bers.) He frequents mixers but 
rarely dances. He eats (when the 
food is free) as if he has just re- 
turned from a 40-day fast in the 
desert.      « 
Generosity flows from his soul. 
Quite willingly will he teach you 
all he knows about politics, cars, 
sports, loye, and women. He ex- 
pects to be chased and admired, 
but  scorns girls  who  flirt. 
If he's handsome, he's conceited. 
If he's smart, he's too smart. And 
if he's sweet, thoughtful and witty, 
he's engaged. 
"Joe College" likes girls, parties, 
beer, Marlboros, girls, Ahmad Ja- 
mahl, Fridays, girls, his alma ma- 
ter, football, the Kingston Trio and 
girls. He dislikes blind dates, 
work, crowded mixers, work, weep- 
ing women, work, Mondays, work, 
12:00 p. m. curfews, and work. 
He's a combination Troy Dona- 
hue-Gardner McKay and a charter 
member of the Mickey Mouse 
Club. He's the despair of the 
older    generation    and     hope    of 
Professor Attends 
International Meet 
Dr. William Mengebier, a Madi- 
son professor, was one of the 2500 
physiologists who attended the 
twenty-second International Con- 
gress of Physiological Sciences in 
Leiden,  The   Netherlands. 
The triennial congress was held 
September  10-17. 
The congress, which is attended 
by physiologists from all over the 
world, covers all areas oi clinical 
and theoretical physiology from a 
research point of view. 
1258 papers were given, 38 re- 
search films shown, 46 demonstra- 
tions performed, and 22 symposia 
held. 
The official language was Eng- 
lish, but papers could be given. in 
any language. 
Russian participation was almost 
nil, said Mengebier. "The major- 
ity of Russian papers were with- 
drawn with any reason given just 
prior to the opening of the con- 
gress," he explained. 
While in Europe, Dr. Mengebier 
and his wife, who accompanied him 
to the congress, visited Belgium, 
Luxembourg, Germany, France, 
and Switzerland. They made sev- 
eral tours in Holland and saw a 
performance of the Royal Dutch 
Ballet. 
Foreign Film Society Shows 
^Confessions of Felix Krull 
Breeze Initiates 
Training Program 
The Breeze staff has initiated a 
training program for students who 
are interested in working on some 
phase  of  the  publication. 
The program was started this 
year in order that new staff mem- 
bers would have an adequate back- 
ground in what goes into the pub- 
lication of The Breeze. 
Students interested in being news 
reporters have classes each Tues- 
day and Thursday afternoon. Dis- 
cussions are held on the proper 
forms used in writing a news story, 
and the trainees are given a chance 
to write stories. 
For those who wish to work in 
the feature section, classes are held 
every Tuesday and Thursday eve- 
ning where they learn the essentials 
of a good feature story. 
Advertising, make-up, or writing 
headlines may have an appeal to 
some students. In order to learn 
the techniques of these areas, stu- 
dents come to The Breeze room 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
to  gain  some  practical  experience. 
This program will last until the 
end of October at which time the 
trainees will be permanent mem- 
bers of The Breeze staff. 
Any student who is not partici- 
pating in this program, but who 
wishes to, may come to the meet-* 
ings. 
America's future.    He's what every 
philosophy   professor   dreads,   and 
what every college girl dreams of. 
From  the  FOURNIER NEWS, 
Chestnut  Hill  College 
by Ronald Hoover 
Thursday night, October 11th, 
a film version of Thomas Mann's 
final novel, "The Confessions of 
Felix Krull," will be presented by 
the Madison Film Society in Wil- 
son Auditorium. This is somewhat 
of a fragmentary work which 
equates creative talent, oddly 
enough, with criminality, and it 
was Mann's final experimental at- 
tempt to deal with one of his 
reverberating themes—the unique 
and somehow immoral plight of 
the artist when viewed against the 
stern   realities   of   life. ;      
Mann was one of the most in- 
fluential of our modern literary 
artists and author of such noted 
works as "The Magic Mountain," 
"Doctor Faustus," "Joseph and His 
Brothers," and "Buddenbrooks" in 
addition to his final novel upon 
which the movie "The Confessions 
of Felix Krull" is based. 
Throughout his works Mann is 
concerned with the Freudian con- 
cept of the "id" versus the "super- 
ego," the problem of the artist 
as he confronts common experience, 
and the . general relationship be- 
tween the spirit and the sensuous 
of life. 
Richly steeped in the German 
traditions of Schopenhauer, Wag- 
ner, Nietzsche, Goethe, and later 
Freud, Mann deals with death, dec- 
life are experiments to surpass 
"the literary genre." "The Con- 
fessions of Felix Krull" is the final 
example of his attempt. 
This movie was released by the 
Distributive Corporation of Ameri- 
ca in March of 1958 and is di- 
rected by a German director by 
the name of Hbffmann. The screen- 
play was written by Robert Thoe- 
ren through the cooperation of 
Erika  Mann, 
Henry Bookholt plays the lead- 
ing role of Felix Krull who is a 
young boy embracing the European 
playground with his antics as he 
goes from adolescence to adult- 
hood. 
Other members of the cast in- 
clude / Zaza (Lisa Pulver) who 
plays a dancer dangling two men 
on a string while playing for Felix, 
Zouzou (Ingrid Andree) who plays 
the daughter of the professor 
Cuckoo (Paul Dahlke). Zouzou is 
not above an affair with Felix, 
and professor Cuckoo discusses 
anthropology at considerable length 
with the versatile Krull who is 
almost as good a scholar as he is 
a  lover. 
This film should prove interesting 
as an example of German situation- 
al comedy as well as a glimpse at 
the cinematic conventions of the 
country.    Furthermore,    it    should 
give   us   some   insight   into   the   in- 
j^nce, bibli^ „ 
ideas   always   from   the   perspective his  novel   is  brought  forth   for  all 
of   the   sublime   at   war   with   the to  behold. 
mundane.  Not nearly so liberal as Tickets will be sold at the door. 
most of his contemporaries; he still'  —-o  
manages,   nevertheless,   to   convey 
many   vigorous   and   originial   ideas Orchesis To Hold TryOUtS 
by virtue of his acceptance by the 
more  conservative  circles. 
Because of their artistry and in- 
tellectual insight, Mann's works 
possess the earmarks of a genius. 
Throughout his career a continual 
progression of his can be traced, 
not only as an artist but as a 
thinker,   and   his   works   in   latter 
For All Dancing Enthusiasts 
Orchesis tryouts will be held on 
Tuesday, October 9, 1962, in Ash- 
by Gym from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 
All those people who are inter- 
ested in becoming members of the 
Modern   Dance   Club,  please  come. 
HARRIS0NBURG.VA. 
A   COUPON 
Good October 6 through October 13 
FREE   any 75 rpm record 
(at Loewner's Record Shop) 
98c Value 
with any purchase of 8.98 
(THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED 
AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE) 
THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS 
featuring 
HOME  MADE  PIZZA   PIES 
At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O. 
Phone 434-7253 
-• 
CHARCOAL  STEAKS   and  HAMBURGERS 
At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11 
(10% off ticket to Madison Students) 
=■*... 
.•<». 
Four Madison College, Saturday, October 6, 1962 
American Prints 
To Be Exhibited 
And Sold At U. Va. 
"Contempory American 
Prints", an exhibit" of the best in 
American print-snaking today, 
opened at the University of Vir- 
ginia in Newcomb Hall Wednes- 
' day and continues through October 
28. This traveling show from the 
.Fendrick Gallery of Chevy Chase, 
Maryland, was the first exhibit of 
American art to be held at the De- 
partment of State in Washington, 
D. C. Gallery hours are from 8 
a.m.-10 p.m. 
Most of these original 
were selected from the Socie 
Washington Printmakers 24th 
hibition held at the Smithsonian 
Institution in January, a national, 
juried show. Many of the prints 
in the show have been purchased 
by the Library of Congress for its 
Pennell Collection, been selected 
for museum purchase awards, and 
won important national competi- 
tions. A number of the prints are 
now hanging in the American Em- 
bassies in Rio de Janeiro and in 
Montevideo, and in the United 
States UN Mission Building in 
New York  City. 
National in Scope 
This   exhibit,   national   in   scope, 
includes    prints    from   the   major 
American     printmaking     centers: 
New   York,    Los   Angeles,    Iowa, 
' Wisconsin,  and   Indiana. 
Amojig .the internationally fam- 
ous graphic artists included in this 
show are June Wayne and Garo 
Antreasian, the founders and di- 
rectors of the Tamarind Litho- 
graphy Workshop in Los Angeles; 
Gabor Peterdi, Yale professor and 
painter whose great influence is re- 
flected in his students' work in- 
cluded in the exhibit; Carol Sum- 
mers, widely acclaimed for his 
brilliant color woodcuts; Ansei 
Uchima, one of two printmakers 
to receive a Guggenheim Fellow- 
ship in 1962; Rudy Pozzatti, Indi- 
ana University professor who suc- 
ceeds in making engravings look 
like etchings, Michael Ponce de 
Leon, experimenter with metal col- 
lege relief plates; Edmond Casa- 
rella, inventor of paper-relief cut 
plates; and Peter Takal, one of 
today's best draughtsmen. 
American prints today are noted 
for their technical brilliance as well 
as for their size. One of the prints 
in the show is the Library of 
Congress purchase, "Othello" by 
Ernest Free of California, which is 
almost four by five feet. The com- 
bination of very large printing sur- 
faces and experimental techniques 
have attracted scores of younger 
artists to the field of printmaking. 
Prints for Sale 
All prints are for sale and dupli- 
cate impressions are available. 
Prices are from $22.50 to $150.00, 
the same prices as at the Smith- 
sonian Institution. 
These prints are all multioriginal 
works of art, conceived and exe- 
cuted by the artist, then signed 
and numbered to guarantee authen- 
ticity. They are printed in limited 
editions varying from three to 200 
impressions, each as fine as every 
other. Original prints are not sub- 
stitutes for something else. They 
are not reproductions. The artist 
draws or cuts the image upon a 
stone, metal plate, or woodblock 
because what he wants to say is 
best expressed in a lithograph, 








17 E. Market St. 
Cut-Rate Records 
Transistor Batteries 
Dr. Fishwick Investigates 
New Ways to Teach History 
Teaching with sight, hearing, 
touch and even taste and smell 
may revolutionize instruction in 
American history if Dr. Marshall 
W. Fishwick is successful in re- 
vising the teaching approach in 
that field this year. 
Dr. Fishwick, director of the 
Wemyss Foundation's new Ameri- 
can history-studies program, lo- 
cated In Wilmington, Del., is on 
leave of absence from his post as 
professor of American studies at 
Washington and Lee. 
-J-Iis project in Delaware is to 
devise' means  and  material  to  re- 
ow Do You Rate 
As MC Sociable? 
Do you belong?    Do your class- 
mates whisper about you? 
1) Why won't you join the Para- 
chute Club? 
(A) Scared (B) Frightened 
to death (C) Do all the jump- 
ing I want when the lunch 
bell rings. 
2) Should more boys be permit- 
ted to attend Madison? 
(A) Yes (B) Definitely (C) 
Without  a doubt. 
3) Are you afraid to speak your 
mind? 
(A) No (B) I'd rather not 
say 
vitalize the American history cur- 
riculum at the secondary school 
level. Of primary concern in the 
research will be the way the five 
senses  can best be used. 
While the teaching research 
project is centered in Wilmington, 
it will draw upon universities and 
schools throughout the nation. Dr.' 
Fishwick also has the resources of 
the Winterhur Museum and its 
library  accessible to him. 
Dr. Fishwick feels that "the 
study of history has become in- 
creasingly narrow.    The writers of 
some textbooks are concerned*" vFrth_?°'',l" 
... .        . .       home. 
being   objective  and   end  up  only 
being dull.    They seem to believe 
that   the   only   things .that   matter 
are  the events themselves and  not 
the  circumstances  surrounding  the 
events." 
The idea of the research pro- 
gram centers around up-grading 
the current American history cur- 
riculum in much the same way 
mathematics and science have been 
advanced in high schools, Dr. 
Fishwick said. , 
"Have you ever noticed how im- 
pressed and excited youngsters are 
with the idea of space exploration? 
They may very well be the ones 
to conquer outer space," he said. 
"What I want to do is make 
them realize that American history 
is a story about conquering space, 
too.   I want to be able to get them 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Her father is a doctor in the 
French Army; therefore the family 
has lived in other countries, includ- 
ing two years each in Central Af- 
rica and  Madagascar. 
Of Madison, Jacqueline says, 
"The lovely campus and friendly 
girls were enough to help me ad- 
just to the new life, different from 
all I've ever known. You just 
don't know how much it helps and 
makes  things  so  much  easier." 
Madison's exchange student from 
Uruguay, Marcia Horta, is -a grad- 
uate of Sacred Heart High School 
and Sacred Heart College. At 
Madison she is taking courses to 
aid her in teaching in the kinder- 
garten  which  she  operates  in  her 
This semester, Marcia is attend- 
ing classes in Human Growth and 
Development, Psychology of Early 
Childhood, and Art for the Ele- 
mentary School Teacher. In addi- 
tion, Marcia assists Dr. Martinez 
and Mrs. Foy in the foreign lan- 
guage classes and laboratory. She 
teaches once a week in a first 
year Spanish class. Other foreign 
languages which she speaks in- 
cludes English, French, and Italian. 
Marcia, who is twenty years old, 
comes from a family of five chil- 
dren. Her father is a distributor 
for an oil refinery in  Paysandu. 
On her arrival at Madison, 
Marcia said, "My first feeling was 
that I felt at home! Everyone was 
so friendly  and open." 
Both Jacqueline and Marcia plan 
to tour much of the United States, 
Madison Males 
Organize MAA 
Darrell Nygaard was appointed 
chairman of a group to establish 
a Men's Athletic Association for 
Madison College at a meeting of 
the Men's SGO executive com- 
mittee   on   September   28. 
The MAA is to be organized to 
establish an effective intramural 
program and to provide for an 
intercollegiate    basketball    team. 
The Men's Student Government 
Organization will give financial aid 
to the new group until it becomes 
self-supporting. In the meantime, 
Nygaard is to arrange for the 
election of officers and be in charge 
of   other   necessary   details. 
In other action, the executive 
committee placed an order for sev- 
eral articles of new day room 
furnishings. The group appointed 
Floyd Freeze to the Recreation 
Council as the men's representative. 
concept of America and its way of 
life. 
4);-Do' you ; have   difficulty   with     involvecl in the same ,way with the   j^^ w,nt ^s^^J^g^^    ^_ 
your English assignments? 
•(A)    Yes    (B)    No   (C)    Si, 
..    Senor! 
5) At which of the following 
collegiate sports are you most 
proficient? 
(A) Professor baiting (B) 
Class cutting (C) Date chas- 
ing. 
6) Which goal is closest to your 
own? 
(A) Dean's list (B) Scholar- 
ship  (C)   More dates 
7) Can you spell the following 
sentence correctly? The sylo- 
gisms fetology conotes deduc- 
tion. 
(A Ciortanly (B) Do your own 
English 
8) Do your teachers like you 
better than they like your 
friends? 
(A)  No  (B)  What friends. 
9) Are you an active supporter 
of school  functions? 
(A)   Yes   (B)   Sometimes   (C) 
Functions? 
10) What is your opinion of un- 
limited cuts? 
(A) Good (B) Abject resig- 
nation (C)  Censored 
11) What is your opinion of 
Madison coffee? 
(A) Quite good (B) Quite 
good sudless detergent 
12) Are you a BMOC with a 
date problem? 
(A) No (B) Yes! (please 
notify The Breeze immediate- 
ly) ' 
If you have bothered to take this 
test, take a secretive glance around; 
the odds are your classmates are 
whispering about you. 
story of "their heritage as tney ire 
in trie dreams of their future." 
Dr, Fishwick believes that the 
events of yesterday shape the hap- 
penings of tomorrow. 
"Too few people realize that 
what happened in. the past has 
made poossible the conditions of 
today, just as today's conditions 
affect the discoveries of the fu- 
ture." 
"As America's role in world af- 
fairs has increased at a tremendous 
rate, and the eyes of the world 
have centered on the United States, 
the presentation of our heritage to 
students both at home and abroad 
has been a matter of lively con- 
cern." 
—The News Gazette 
 Or  
Get Your P. O. Box Number 
And Receive Mail Quickly 
All students should get post of- 
fice boxes immediately. Mail is 
being held in the post office for 
those students who do not have 
boxes. This includes boarding, 
day, and  special students. 
>,«.-,. .•■■■ 
.-> in IIIIIIIIIIII inn iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiii',, 
You will find them at 
1  Valley Books 
82 South Main St. 
Books — Bibles 
Pens — Stationery 
Records — Mono and 
Stereo 
j School and Art Supplies 




"The Shop To Know In 
Harrisonburg, Va." 
273 E. MARKET ST. 
Dial 434-4487 
VIRGINIA 
HARRISONBUPG, VA. ■„W»1U-F1 
SAT. thru WED. 
The Invasion of GREECE by 
the PERSIAN Army, the big 
battle of THERMOPYLAE 
and their leaders King Leonidas 
portrayed by Richard Egan and 
Emperor Xerxes played by 
David Farrar in 
THE 300 SPARTAN 
,Sc01?E   COL01 by DC CUXL 
also starring Diane .Jkiker 
Sir Ralph Richardson    • 
starts THU. One Day Only 
for Next Six Weeks 
Golden Operetta Series 
THE DANCING. ROMANCING MUSICAL 
ITOTHAT DAZZLED BROADWAY! Dtf |1 
«! BRICAOOON .8 




cial Student Prices 
YOUNG MAN 
... thinks Blazers for 
weekends, thinks 
Cricketeer Blazers; of 
course! They're all class 
...all classic! You'll find 
him in traditional navy or 
olive or newest camel 
tan. Our Cricketeer wool 
flannel blazers are 
tailored trimly, naturally. 
Navy, in stock Olive, 
Black, or Camel also 




^HARRISONBURG, VA. * 
MENS AND BOYS SHOP 
Madison College, Saturday, October 6,1962 Five 






When Students Have Gripes Of Touch Football 
On the telephone 
Oh do not live beside the phone 
Whose jangling music fills the hall 
And smugly sits against the wall 
Sending forth its raucous tone 
That causes us to moan and groan 
And wonder if its worth it all 
To   have   'that   man'   put   through 
a call— 
Perhaps we'd rather live alone! 
But from our doorways we emerge 
(Often not looking very sexy) 
In robe and scuffs and on the verge 
Of veritable apoplexy. 
To find no answer to 'Hello?' 
So—swearing down the hill we go. 
< 
On sleep 
How I wish I could get some sleep 
Although I try each single day 
My 'public' will not keep away 
But watch like many angels keep! 
And   many   nights   from   slumber 
deep 
They waken me with chatter gay 
With news of U. Va. or 3-act play. 
Some come to bitch; some come to 
weep, 
While I upon my narrow cot 
Resign myself to all the fuss. 
Instead of being deep in thought, 
I ought be one with morpheus, 
Sleeping sweetly, sleeping still, 
, Jij&tpad...«£, suppressing th* T ™ c^!- 
tO KILL. 
On cleanliness 
Cleanliness is next to Godliness, 
And   so   I   trudge   the   halls   with 
soap and  towel 
My   smiling   face   bedecked   with 
blackest scowl. 
I've had a hard  day, and I feel a 
mess. 
A   shower  would   be  a  blessing  I 
confess, 
And from my lungs arises mourn-. 
ful howl. 
Somebody   else   has   done   a   deed 
quite  foul. /'„ 
I must come back some other hour 
I guess. 
An empty shower's hard to firid.- 
On a Long-Lecturing Instructor 
Time moves on and still he talks, 
Not    noticing    the    clock's    swift 
hands. 
He talks and fiddles with his chalk 
And lectures, leaning on the stand. 
Lunch draws nigh and on he goes, 
We see no logical end in slight. 
All   stomachs   growl   and   in   the 
throes 
Of hunger, we bemoan our plight. 
Now there's the bell; we close our 
books; 
But wait!  His mouth is open still. 
Our  faces  take  on  anxious  looks, 
Resigning  our  fate with  strongest 
will. 
Never, I say, no never again 
Will I take his class a^t 11:10. 
ACP 
'    o 
Local United Fund To Hold 
Final Meeting On Oct. 19 
The final report meeting of the 
tt^awmburg•1Rock«gham;'
, United 
Fund will be held on Friday, Oc- 
tober 19. 
Everyone should complete his 
pledge card and return it to the 
Office of the Business Manager 
as  soon as possible. 
Madison men will start their in- 
tramural touch football season 
Thursday, October 11, at 4:30 p.m. 
on the hockey field located back 
campus. 
Although it is not known at this 
time how many games will be 
played, the schedule calls for con- 
tests Thursdays from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. with two students participat- 
ing. There is a possibility that a 
faculty group will play\ several 
times during the season. 
The games will be made up of 
four ten-minute quarters (straight 
running time) with nine players 
on each team. The contests- call 
for wide-open play with anyone 
eligible to throw or receive. 
The first team includes Dennis 
Golladay, Bob Hughes, Tony Bo- 
nanno, Joe Redden, David Behrens, 
Ronnie Pugh, Joe Moyer, John 
Simmers,  and Herb  Copenhaver. 
On team two are Rolfe Chandler, 
Don Willard, Floyd Freeze, David 
Blevins, Cary Clayton, John Ham- 
mel, Bill Purtlebaugh, Robert Sipe, 
and  Marshall Cook. 
Those who are interested in play- 
ing but who have not yet signed 
up may still do so. 
o  
An Opinion A Day... 
An opinion a day, keeps every- 
body away. 
Navy Representative To Visit Here 
To Talk About Career Opportunities 
Executive pbsitions of leadership 
are available to qualified college 
graduates, both men and women, 
as Officers in the United States 
Navy. 
Lieutenant Mary L. Brown, 
USN, Woman Officer Represen- 
tative for the Mid-Eastern area will 
visit Madison College on Monday, 
October 8, 1962, to talk with young 
women about the many opportuni- 
ties open to them, upon graduation 
from college, as a member of the 
nation's  finest  Officer  Corps. 
Although only 100 young women 
may be selected for this program 
each year, all students are invited 
to talk with Lieutenant Brown 
about the Navy's Officer Programs 
for women graduates. 
Only Seniors and Juniors, how- 
ever, are eligible to take the Wom- 
an Officer Qualification Test. This 
test, which lasts one hour, partially 
establishes your eligibility to apply 
for Officer Candidate School. 
Appointments can be made 
through the Placement Office. 
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
SAVE MONEY-ORDER NOW!! 





HUGHES PHARMACY, INC    | 
1021 South Main Street 
DIAL<434-8650 
Engraved [ 
Madison    I 
Stationery j 




I "At the Sign of the 
Film i Big Yellow Pencil" j 
3 3 
Stationery!   j $pOE 
Greeting Cards}  ]   ^'MlOftM^ j 
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COLLEGE SPECIALS 
Shop This Week For These Specials 
Open Thursday and Friday Nights 
until 9 P.M. 
Closed Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday 5 P.M. 




Reg. 1.99 to 3.99 










2 for 1.00 
LARGE GROUP NOTIONS 
BLOUSE TREE • IMMERSION HEATERS 






SPECIAL   REDUCED   RATES,   ONLY  FOR Stud.nl*    Teachers 
American   J.urnal  of  Cardiology  (1   yr.  r*g.   $12)    10.00 
rltlon   (I    yr.)  10.00 
Medicine   (1    yr.)       10.00 
□  AMERICAN  HOME  (I  months)   $ 2.40 
a l      
Am.i.   Journal    of   Clinical    Nut i i
Am.rlcan   Journal   of   . l l . , 
American  Journal   of   Surgery   (1   yr.)"  13.00 
ANALOG Scltnc. Fart  *   Fiction (lyr. rag.   $5)   „     3.50 
Architectural   Forum   (1   yr.   rag.   $7)   _ _..._......    3.50 
Architectural    Forum    (2    yn.)    _„     7.00 
Art.   S   Architecture   (1   yr.   rag.   $5)        3.00 
Art.    A    Architecture    (2    yn.)    „,..„ ^..     6.00 
ARTS    (1     yr.    rag.    $9.50)    _ „ _     6.00 
ARTS   (2   yri.)    „.._     9.00 
,   Art    Direction    (1    yr.    rag.    $6)        5.00 
.   ART   NEWS   (1    yr.    rag.    $11.50)       1.99 




3.00 C CAR   X   DRIVER   (1   yr.   rag.   $5)   „     
C CAR    *    DRIVER   12   yr..)     ...*..'..T .7.     6.00 
_ Christian Scltnc. Monitor (6 mot. rag.  $11)     5.50 
_ Christian  Scltnc.  Monitor (lyr.  rag.  $22)   11.00 
« ATLAS   (1    yr.   rag.   $7.50) 
CAR   CRAFT   (15   mot.) 







CONSUMER    BULLETIN    (9'   mot.) 
CONSUMER    REPORTS    (1    yr.) 
CURRENT   (1    yr.   rag.    $8 
DOWNBEAT jl    yr.   rag. 
ELECTRONICS    WORLD    (I    > 
ELECTRONICS   WORLD   (2   yri.) 
ESQUIRE    (S   mot.   rag.   $4)    
EVERGREEN    REVIEW    (1     yr.    ..| 
EVERGREEN     REVIEW     (2    yri.) 
FM  <   FINE  ARTS  (1   yr.   rag.   $5) 
FLYING   (lyr.   rag.   $5)   .'.  
FLYING     2   yri.)     
FORBES   (1    yr.   rag.   $7.50)   _... 
FORTUNE    (1    yr.   rag.   $10)    
GLAMOUR    (1     yr.    rag.    $5)     
GLAMOUR    (2    yri.)     
GOODHOUSEKEEPING    (2    yn.    rag, 
GRAPHIS    (1    yr.   rag.    $17.50)     
GRAPHIS   (2 yn.)   International   Graphic 
GUNS  X   AMMO (1   yr.  rag. $5)    
GUNS    4    AMMO   (2   yn.) 





















Magazln.   24.00 
 ~  3.00 
 5.00 
yr.   rag.   S3]    3.00 
HARPER'S    MONTHLY    (1     yr.     rag.    $7)     3.50 
HARPER'S   MONTHLY   (3   yn.)     9.00 
HI-FIDELITY    (15    mot.     rag.    $7)     3.75 
HI-FI    STEREO    REVIEW    (1    yr.    rag.    $51     2.50 
HI-FI    STEREO    REVIEW    (2    yn.)    _  5.00 
HOLIDAY    (9    mot.    rag.    $4-50)     4.25 
HOT   ROD    (I    yr.   rag.   $5)  3.00 
HOT   ROD     2   m.|    5.00 
HOUSE  BEAUTIFUL (2 yn.  rag.   $10)  ,  6.00 
HOUSE  X   GARDEN  (t   yr.  rag.   $6)  _  3.00 
HOUSE   X   GARDEN   (2  yn.)  „ „... 6.00 
HOUSE   X   HOME  (1   yr.   rag.   $6)  4.50 
LADIES'    HOME   JOURNAL   (8    mot.)   _ _  2.40 
LIFE   (6   mot.   rag.   $4)   ~ -  2.00 
LIFE   Jl    yr.    rag.    $5.95)    _  2.9B 
 -   5.95 
 2.00 
 _   4.00 
„  3.50 
 7.00 
(1    yr.    AIRMAIL)     B.00 
MODERN    BRIDE    (1 ' yr.    rag.    $3)    „ „  1.50 
MODERN    BRIDE    (2    yn.)     3.00 
MODERN   PHOTOGRAPHY  (1   yr.  rag.  $5)   2.50 
McCALL'S    (9    mot.)      2.25 
MOTOR   BOATING  (2  yn.   rag.   $7.50)  5.00 
MOTOR    TREND    (15    mot.)    „  3.00 
MOTOR   TREND   (30  mot.)    5.00 
THE   NATION   (1    yr.   rag.   $B)    6.00 
THE    NATION    (2   yn.)  12.00 
NEW    REPUBLIC    (1    yr.    rag.    $8)    „ „  5.00 
NEW   REPUBLIC   (2   yrt.)   „.. 10.00 
NEW   YORKER   (8   mot.   rag.   $5)   „  3.00 
NY  TIMES  W.it  Coait  Edition  (6  mot.)   „ _.. 13.75 
$4) 
 
LIFE    2   yn.)    
LOOK   (1   yr.   rag. 
LOOK   (2  yn.l    
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr. rag. 
MADEMOISELLE (2 yn.} .... 




NY   TIMES   W.tt  Coast   Edition   (9   mot.) 
NEWSWEEK    (34    wkt.    rag.    $5.50) 
NEWSWEEK    (1    yr.    rag. 






























(1   yr.   rag 
la VA ■■■>  
(3    yn.)     
BOATING   (1    yr. 
BOATING  (2 yn.) 
ELECTRONICS  (1   yr.   r. 
ELECTRONICS   (2   yn.) 
MECHANICS   (20   mot.    rag. 
PHOTOGRAPHY   (1    yr.    rag. 
PHOTOGRAPHY   (2   yn.)    
RADIO-ELECTRONICS   (1   yr.   rag.   $5) 
RADIO-ELECTRONICS    (2    yn.)     
REALITIES   (1   yr.   rag.   $15)    10.00 
REALITIES   (2   yr..—English   or   Franch)    16.67 
REALITIES     (3     yn.)     _  22.00 
READERS   DIGEST   (1    yr.   rag.   $4)_   2.97 
THE    REPORTER   (8   mot.   rag.   $3.50)    2.50 
THE    REPORTER   (1   yr.   rag.   $6)     4.50 
ROAD   X    TRACK   (1    yr.    rag.    $5)  4.00 
ROAD   X    TRACK   (2   yn.)     7.00 
SATURDAY   EVENING   POST   (50   issue.)    3.49 
SATURDAY   REVIEW   (1   yr.   rag.   $7)   _  4.00 
SATURDAY   REVIEW   (2   yn.)    7.00 
SCIENTIFIC    AMERICAN    (9    mot.)     4.50 
SCIENCE  X  MECHANICS  (1  yr.   rag.  $4)   3.00 
SCIENCE    «   MECHANICS    (2   yn.)     5.00 
SECOND    COMING    (8    issues)     3.00 
SHOW   (1   yr.   rag.   $7)    4.50 
SHOW    (2    yn.)     8.00 
SING   OUT   (I   yr.   rag.   $3.60)    2.50 
SING    OUT    (2    yrs.)     4.00 








MAGAZINE    (2   yn.    rag 
ILLUSTRATED   (1    yr.   rag. 
ILLUSTRATED    (2    yn.)     ... 
AFIELD   (20 mot.   ng.   $6) 
CAR . GRAPHIC   (1   yr.   rag 
CAR ' GRAPHIC   (2   yn.)    ... 
















VOGUE   j2   yn.—40   Issues)   ....<   10.00 
$7.50) TIME   (1    yr-    rag. 
TIME    (2    yn.)     
TOWN   X   COUNTRY   (2   yn.)    
TV   GUIDE    (44   wkt.    rag.    $4.22)     
US  NEWS  <  WORLD   REPORT  (21   wkt.) 
VOGUE   (1    yr.    rag.   $8.50) 
t 
Educational Subscription Service, 1743 N. Kenmore, Hollywood 27, Calif. 
Enclosed  find  $ for  the  above  marked  publications.  Send  toi Bill me  H 
Name     Clatt    of 
Address     i  
City ;....   Zen.    State    School  
□  New □  Renew □. Teacher Q  Student    Gift   from:  
Address    City   X   State  
Six Madison College, Saturday, October 6, 1962 
Unprecedented Number Of Students, 
Faculty Members Study Abroad 
An unprecedented number of 
students and faculty members were 
abroad last year for educational 
purposes revealed a recent report 
released by the Institute of Inter- 
national   Education. 
In the survey of American fac- 
ulty members abroad, 2,427 were 
reported by 433 U.S. institutions to 
be on educational assignment in 
90 countries (a 9% increase). As 
always, Europe attracted the great- 
est number, 507c. .There were 395 
in the Far East, 253 in Latin 
America, 189 in the Near and 
Middle East, and  179 in Africa. 
Michigan State University and 
the  University of  California again 
Theatres Award 
Student Passes 
The Virginia and the State- 
Theatres are awarding free passes 
to students this week. The pass 
must be used the week in which 
it appears in The Breeze, and the 
articles from The Breeze mention- 
ing the free pass must be presented 
at  the window of the theatre. 
Free passes to the Virginia go 
to Judy Shotwell, Virginia Wright, 
Joan Ricco,- Nancy Davis, Pat 
Dickerson, Jo Page Rust, Barbara 
Slate, Sallie Ann Mahaney, Tanya 
JBWtfw, aid.. Wendaff Turner. 
Recipients of State Theatre 
passes are Louise Karusak, Susan 
McNeil, Anna May Leighty, Diane 
Miller, Ann , Shumaker, Oma Gil- 
ford, Bob Knighton, Floyd Freeze, 
Maria Tripollis, and Ann Kline. 
..IIMIIIllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllll,^ 
HEFNER'S | 
Have A Complete New 
Line of College Jewelry  \ 
At Low Prices 
CHARMS, PINS, KEYS, I 
and RINGS 
166 S. Main St. 
E 
^IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl? 




"Five Weeks In 
A Balloon" 
SUNDAY THRU THU. 
OCT. 7-11 
JAMES DEAN 




reported more faculty members 
abroad than any other institutions, 
but each reported fewer this year 
than last. However, the number of 
institutions with faculty members 
abroad   increased   10%. 
The statistics on U.S. students 
abroad are for the academic year 
1960-61 because of the time re- 
quired to poll foreign educational 
institutions. I There were 19,836 
U.S. students in 590 institutions in 
66 countries. This is a 30% in- 
crease over the previous year. It 
does not include summer students. 
Mexico and France reported the 
largest number of U.S. students. 
Mexico, which was listed third last 
year, now heads the list, followed 
by France and Canada. Sixty-one 
per cent of the total number were 
in Europe, 19% were in Latin 
America, 11% in Canada, and only 
5% in the Far East. 
Point Of View 
Is What Matters 
If he doesn't marry, he's a 
Bachelor, a glamorous word. If 
she does not marry, she's an Old 
Maid. 
What he hears at the office is 
News. What she hears at the 
bridge club is Gossip. 
If he runs the family, he is the 
Head of the House. If she runs 
it, she Wears the Pants of the 
family. 
. In middle-age he is in the Prime 
of Life, or the Peak of his Career. 
At the same age she is No Spring 
Chicken. x 
If he is an easy spender, he 
"Does Not Deny His Family Any- 
thing." If she does not count the 
pennies, she's a Poor Manager and 
Extravagant 
If he keeps an eye on her at a 
party, he is an Attentive Husband. 
If she sticks close to him, she is 
a Possessive Wife. 
If he hasn't any small talk, he 
is the Quiet Type. If she hasn't 
any, she is  just Dumb. 
If he is over-solicitous of her, 
he is a Devoted Husband. If she 
is over-solicitous of him he is Hen- 
pecked. 
When it's his night out, he's out 
with the' boys or at a Meeting. 
When it's her night out, she's at 
a Hen Party. 
It   just   seems   to   depend   upon 
the point of view. 
—Sheboygan Press 
o' I mill minium Ill iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiillini iiiiimn in mi ■ Ill IIIIIIIMIIIIII •,,_ 
I 
j  Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners  j 
DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
■— * 
| We give id.'V/. Green Stamps only when accounts are paid 
I 
at either of our downtown stores 
163 NORTH MAIN STREET or 
16 NEWMAN AVENUE — This store 
I is nearer Madison College 
I 
'^H ■ ■ n 111 ■ i ■ 11 ■ I 11 ■ ■ 11111 ■■ 11 • 11 ■ 1111 ■ ■ 11111 ■ ■ 11 • 11 ■ 11111 m i • ■ 11111111111 ■ 11111 ■ 111111 ■ ■ ■ ■ 111 ii i • i ■ 111 ■ in 
Portraits Are Our Specialty 
SUSAN COPE 
ONE 5x7 is $8 ONE 8x10 is $10 
TWO 5x7 are $9 TWO 8x10 are $12 
$3.50 FOR OIL COLORING 
Call For Appointment Or Come By And See Us 
GITCHELL'S 
'  '"'''"Fji 
79 East Market Street 
PHONE 434-8139 
"., ■** 
Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend... 
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts! 
PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER ! 
—TY~* ;—: ) 
PLUS i FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 
• 1111 B. J. Bwnoldi Tobwco Coapinjr, Wlnitoo-BU.ii, N. a 
